
HealthWay Partners with BMW China to
Combat Indoor Air Pollution Throughout
China

BMW takes matters into their own hands and partners with HealthWay to improve the indoor air

quality in BMW's China facilities.

PULASKI, NY, USA, January 26, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Beijing China has for many years

suffered from serious air pollution. Primary sources of pollutants include exhaust emission from

Beijing's more than five million motor vehicles, coal burning in neighboring regions, dust storms

from the north and local construction dust. Particularly severe smog engulfed the city for weeks

in early 2013, elevating public awareness to unprecedented levels and prompting the

government to roll out emergency measures. 

The German automaker BMW took matters into their own hands by partnering with the global

leader in indoor air cleaning, HealthWay. Over the past 12 months, BMW offices throughout

China have installed HealthWay’s medical grade air cleaners, shown to capture 99.99% of all

particles down to .007 micron. It is these ultrafine particles that have now been proven to cause

the most havoc of the human immune system. The BMW Corporate Training Center in

Guangzhou was the first to take the steps to treat the indoor air problem.  The Corporate

Training Center houses hundreds of people and routinely provides support for other regions

throughout China. Vinny Lobdell, President of Central New York based HealthWay stated, "It goes

without saying how humbled we are that BMW chose us to provide clean air for their employees

throughout China. BMW represents dependability, luxury and innovation all of which we strive to

achieve at HealthWay."

HealthWay manufactures medical, commercial, industrial and residential air cleaners. Their air

purification systems come in a variety of shapes and sizes for different applications. HealthWay’s

latest innovative system far surpasses HEPA filtration. HealthWay’s DFS technology has been

independently tested and is 50 times more efficient than a similar sized HEPA.

When it matters most companies turn to HealthWay to improve their indoor air quality. They are

proud to add BMW to the growing list of companies choosing HealthWay products. HealthWay’s

Residential and Commercial products are found at Hyatt, Marriott, Starwood and Hilton Hotels,

Harvard University, Crystal Cruises, Cleveland Clinic and many other prestigious locations around

the globe as well as the official provider of Clean Air for the Pure Allergy Friendly Room program.

For more information on HealthWay visit www.healthway.com.
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